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Spider Infested Halloween 

Mint-Chocolate Chip Cookies 
~ Makes 4 ½ dozen cookies~ 

 
INGREDIENTS: 
 8 ounces (2 sticks) butter, sliced 

 20 ounces (4 cups) almond-coconut flour blend 

 4 tablespoons flaxseed meal 

 2 teaspoons baking soda 

 1 teaspoon baking powder 

 2 teaspoon salt 

 14 ounces (2 cups) granulated sugar 

 2 tablespoons molasses 

 4 eggs 

 2 tablespoons vanilla extract 

 15 ounces ( 1 1/2 bags) Nestle ® Winter Dark Chocolate & Mint Morsels 

 Purple and orange food coloring, if desired 

 
PREPARATION: 

Heat oven to 375 degrees.  Line two baking sheets with silicone baking mats or parchment paper. 

In a thick-bottomed skillet over medium heat add the butter.  Swirl the pan, as butter it melts, the butter will 
foam up and then subside.  Continue to swirl the pan, watch the butter carefully, brown specks will begin to 
form and will have a nutty aroma.  Once the butter is deeply golden brown remove it from heat.  Transfer the 
butter and the browned bits to metal or glass bowl of an electric mixer add allow to cool briefly while 
preparing the other ingredients. 

In a medium bowl, whisk together the almond-coconut flour, flaxseed meal, baking soda and powder, and 
salt.  Set aside. 

Add the sugar and molasses to the butter, beat on medium-high for 3 minutes, until smooth.  Add the eggs 
and vanilla and beat for an additional three minutes until smooth and lightened in color. 

Add the flour mixture and stir until combined.  Stir in 10 ounces (1 bag) of the chocolate and mint chips, 
reserve remaining chips.  Divide the dough into three portions.  Add the purple and orange food coloring to a 
portion of dough and stir to incorporate. 

Scoop rounded spoonfuls, about 2 tablespoons, of dough onto prepared baking sheets.  Place 3-5 of the 
reserved chips pointed side down into each of the cookies, you will not use all the chips.  Flatten each cookie 
to about a ½-inch thick.   

Bake cookies for 10-12 minutes until lightly golden (may not be visible if colored) and surface of cookies are 
lightly cracked.  Allow cookies to cool on the baking sheets for two minutes, transfer to a cooling rack and 
cool completely.   

Separate the remaining chocolate and mint chips.  Place the chips into either ziplock bags or disposable 
piping bags.  Seal the bags and place into warm water.  All bags to sit in the water for 3 to 5 minutes until 
melted.  Once the chips are melted, remove bag from water and dry off.  Snip a small corner from the bag and 
pipe the legs on the chips to make legs. 

http://bakingmyway.com/flour-blends/almond-coconut-flour-blend/
http://www.verybestbaking.com/toll-house/products/morselsandbaking/dark-choc-mint-morsels.aspx

